SPA ENHANCEMENTS
NO TIME ADDED | $25 EACH

ARNICA OIL
HYPERSOOTHE
STONES
STICKS
SCALP MASSAGE
JADE ROLLER
GUA SHA
KNESKO EYE MASK
KNESKO LIP MASK
+25 MINS | $85 EACH

KNESKO FULL FACE MASK
HYPERVOLT PERCUSSION
LED LIGHT THERAPY
SALT OF THE EARTH SCRUB

WAXING
EYEBROWS, LIP, or CHIN
15min | $30
FULL FACE
30min | $85
BIKINI
30min | $95
BRAZILLIAN
50min | $125
BACK
30min | $85
HALF LEGS
30min | $85
FULL LEGS
50min | $125
HALF ARMS
30min | $85
FULL ARMS
50min | $125

LOS ANGELES EMBODIES WELLNESS THROUGH MINDFULNESS,
TRADITIONAL RITUALS AND ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES.
FIND BEAUTY FROM WITHIN, THE L.A. WAY.
RESERVATIONS
We encourage our guests to schedule spa services in advance to ensure
your ideal day and time of choice. Please book appointments by either
contacting the spa directly or through online booking. If you prefer a male
or female therapist, please make your request known when scheduling
your treatment. We will do our best to accommodate your request.
PERSONAL MATTERS
Please inform us of any health conditions or if you are expecting at the
time of booking so that we may customize your experience. There are a
few services that should be avoided.
AGE REQUIREMENT
It is our pleasure to welcome minors the age of 16-17 years old that may
participate in facial and waxing services with a written consent. A parent
or legal guardian over the age of 21 must accompany them and always
be present with the minor while receiving Spa services. Minors 15 years
old and younger may not receive facial and waxing services. Minors
under the age of 18 shall not receive body treatments or massages at
any time.
GIFT CARDS
The Spa at The West Hollywood EDITION offers gift cards in any amount
you desire.
CANCELLATIONS
Please cancel 24 hours in advance of your treatment time to avoid
fees. Appointments canceled less than 24 hours before the scheduled
time will be charged the full price of the treatment. If appointments are
rescheduled or changed less than 24 hours in advance, a 25% fee will
be charged.
STAFF AND HOUSE CHARGE
An automatic charge of 20% is added based on the full retail amount
prior to discounts. 17% of this charge is allocated as a staff charge and is
paid to the employees, and 3% is a house charge retained by the hotel.
SPA ENVIRONMENT AND ETIQUETTE
The Spa at The West Hollywood EDITION is a place to restore your
energy and relax. In consideration of other spa guests and to preserve
an atmosphere of serenity, we ask that you leave your cell phones and
other electronic devices in a safe and secure place and not utilize them
in the public areas. The spa is a smoke-free environment.
SPA ATTIRE
Most body treatments are enjoyed without clothing; however, please
wear whatever is comfortable for you. During all treatments, the body is
fully draped, except for the area being worked on. Robes and slippers
are provided as well as a locker for your personal belongings. The West
Hollywood EDITION is not liable for lost valuables and we ask that you
please leave jewelry and other items worth value in your hotel room or
at home.
GYM
The Gym provides the highest quality of Precor fitness equipment and
Peloton bikes. Please ask our Spa Reception team for any personal
training inquiries, fitness classes, and many other wellness activations
and events. Hotel guests may access the Gym 24-hours a day with a
room key. Local guests may enjoy the gym during spa hours with a 50
minute or longer treatment.

9040 WEST SUNSET BOULEVARD, WEST HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 90069
PHONE 424 310 1622
WWW.EDITIONHOTELS.COM

MENU OF SERVICES

FACIALS

MASSAGES

HYDRATE

EDITION HOUSE

Take your skin for a deep dive with Osea’s ocean based skincare. The
perfect anti-aging cocktail starts with Patagonian seaweed + vitamins +
minerals + amino acids + antioxidants + essential fatty acids.
50min | $225
80min | $300

SCULPT

Experience a Detox, Brightening, or Rejuvenation aromatic essential oil
facial that plumps, restores, and soothes the skin. Odacite’s Temple of
Beauty crystal Gua Sha facial uses the traditional Chinese sculpting tool
that activates lymphatic drainage.
50min | $250
80min | $325

GLOW

Jet Peel cutting-edge technology will lift + firm your skin to a new level
of complexion perfection. Includes micro current + transdermal
infusion + LED light therapy.
50min | $375
80min | $450

1K

A red carpet professional facial treatment that unites science and luxury.
Jet Peel cutting-edge technology + celebrity dermatologist Dr. Dennis
Gross products.
110min | $1,000

EXPRESS FACIALS
ALIGN

Knesko bridges science + spirituality with reiki enhanced and ultrahydrating full face, neck and décolletage collagen masks infused with
gemstones and minerals. Energy is activated throughout the body
and results are brought to the face.
30min | $125

43

It’s a facial workout without a sweat. This non-invasive practice takes
your 43 facial muscles through a range of lifting, stretching and sculpting
exercises to instantly boost, tone and tighten the face. 43 is performed
with Dr. Dennis Gross products.
30min | $125

BODY TREATMENTS
DETOX

Osea’s Undaria is a marine algae rich in minerals and vitamins used to
drench the skin with mineral hydration and total skin detox. A mud mask
reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
80min | $325

MOISTURIZE

Osea’s total skin renewal is the answer for transforming dry skin to
moisturized. Bring your skin to its most natural hydrated state with
organic salts of the earth.
80min | $325

SANCTUARY SERVICES

LIGHT TO MEDIUM PRESSURE
Feel the depth of California’s Ocean or travel to the Canyons and Deserts.
Stimulate your senses by choosing your ideal relaxing destination
brought to life through customized essential oil blends. This authentic
customized house massage is designed for total relaxation.
50min | $225

80min | $300

IN CREATION
LIGHT TO MEDIUM PRESSURE
Pamper the expectant mother who is past her first trimester to a therapeutic
custom massage.
50min | $250
80min | $325

OFF SUNSET
LIGHT TO MEDIUM PRESSURE
Release toxins by deep lymphatic drainage using Odacite’s crystal stone
body Gua Sha massage tool + natural plant body products to advance
the detoxification process.
50min | $250
80min | $325

STICKS AND STONES
MEDIUM TO FIRM PRESSURE
Elevate your experience with Arnica massage oil, natural bamboo sticks,
and hot stones for a deep massage.
50min | $300
80min | $375

GROUND
FIRM PRESSURE
Traditional Thai massage with stretching, reflexology and acupressure
performed on the floor to reduce stress and muscular tension.
50min | $300
80min | $375

IN STRENGTH
FIRM PRESSURE
Therapeutic sports massage designed to improve range of motion, accelerate
a warm up or boost recovery with the Hypervolt percussion therapy by
Hyperice. Includes stretching and a lightweight topical cream, Hypersoothe,
to calm and soothe muscles and joints.
50min | $300
80min | $375
110min | $450

STAY ALL DAY EXPERIENCES

Experience some of L.A.’s finest natural elements without leaving
The West Hollywood EDITION. Save when you book below packages.

OCEAN

Take a deep coastal dive with Osea’s face and body treatment concluding
with our signature ocean essence massage.
HYDRATE + MOISTURIZE + EDITION HOUSE

CANYON

Descend into a lush and sensorial journey with a combination of luxury and
local plant based products and services. Experience Odacite’s facial and
massage with Osea’s body treatment.
SCULPT + OFF SUNSET + DETOX

DESERT

Escape to the oasis and feel the conductive heat of POLY LED lights, a high
intensity facial workout and ending with a warm deep muscle massage.
ILLUMINATE + 43 + STICKS AND STONES

The Sanctuary is a spiritual meditation room that will align your mind
and body back to balance. These services alchemize both ancient
traditions and holistic rituals to continue or start your journey to wellness.

SOUND HEALING

Unwind and uplift your vibe with the help of deep meditation and sound
bowls. Known as a powerful vibrational medicine, harmonic intelligence
releases stress and anxiety.
30min | $95

MEDITATION

Guided one on one meditation. Decompress or clear your mind; receive
the clarity you seek. Crystal healing is an option to the service to align
your seven chakras.
30min | $95

TEA CEREMONY

Come to centre with deep meditation and ancient ceremonial practice
to still your mind and elevate your senses over bowls of tea. Experience
in solidarity or with up to three companions.
30min | $95 per person

STRETCH ALCHEMY

The strength of your foundation comes from within. Let your spirit soar
as your therapist identifies tightness and imbalances in your body to
increase your range of motion and flexibility.
30min | $95

ILLUMINATE

Explore POLY LED Light therapy utilizing multiple wavelengths to diminish
pore size, improve texture and skin tone, increase skin elasticity and skin
rejuvenation, and reduce and smooth wrinkles and fine lines.
30min | $95

UP ALL NIGHT

If your body is adjusting from another time zone, this is your key. Yoga
Nidra is the deepest possible state of relaxation while maintaining full
consciousness. 30 minutes of Yoga Nidra is equivalent to 2-4 hours
sleep and will set your body to L.A. time.
30min | $150

